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http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html
(Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009)
The “classical” life history of Anguilla 
rostrata – catadromous; reproduces in 
Sargasso Sea; 400,000 - 20 million 
eggs/female; larvae (leptocephali) 
marine; glass eels enter estuaries & 
move upstream becoming elvers; 
yellow eels (immature) live many years 
in freshwater and mature into silver 
eels that return to Sargasso to 
spawn/die
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October 18, 2015 -
USFWS announces decision not to list 
species as Endangered. 
Comptroller withdraws RFP
November 14, 2014 -
Texas State Comptroller releases RFP
Texas Natural History CollectionAmerican eel distribution - USGS 2015
map from: http://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/factsheet.aspx?SpeciesID=310
Texas Natural History CollectionAmerican eel distribution - NatureServe 2010
Neither of these 
maps from 
prominent and 
authoritative 
sources have any 
link to who or 
where the data 
used to produce 
them came from.
http://explorer.natureserve.org/imagerepository/GetImage?SRC=6&BATCH=96
2&FMT=gif&RES=551X551&NAME=Anguilla_rostrata
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1964 – 1990
1991 – present
others older or unknown 
TX Comptroller vs FoTX 
Not even the locals could find 
comprehensive information 
about Texas eels. Texas 
Comptroller determined 
economic impacts related to 
listing of the eel as 
endangered would be 
restricted mostly to lower 
parts of rivers (blue counties), 
yet data we quickly compiled 
many recent occurrences far 
upstream in nearly all rivers.
Base map from http://www.keepingtexasfirst.org/ (11/2014)
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 Nov 2014 - Web of Science - all years, “Topic=Anguilla” - 6,438 hits 
 Nov 25, 2015 – same query produced 13,404 hits
 = humanly impossible to keep up with the literature on the genus
o changing to “Topic=Anguilla rostrata” reduced hits to 1,142
 published in the last 2 decades - 779
– adding “Texas” to filters produced only 2 hits:
1. parasites of eels in Texas (1996)
2. mention of eel in checklist of fishes of Caddo Lake (2002)
Expanding geographically to “Gulf of Mexico” (GoM) added 3, but 2 focused 
on other species, mentioning Anguilla only in passing.
= almost nothing has been published on eels in TX or GoM
YET we knew there was extensive specimen-based data in museum databases 
(mostly already mined by FoTX), and much more in unpublished reports, other 
online databases, newspapers, Facebook, fishing forums, peoples’ memories, 
etc. 
Eel literature is growing very quickly
Texas Natural History CollectionNew info - life history is more variable
Updated life 
history differs 
from “classical” 
primarily in that 
eels are 
FACULTATIVELY 
CATADROMOUS.
Leptocephali are 
clearly exclusively 
marine, but all other 
life history stages may 
go back and forth to 
some degree.
http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html (Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009. 
Leptocephalus image from http://www.newyorker.com/tech/elements/the-poetic-life-of-the-lowly-eel
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http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html
(Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009
Leptocephali
transform to glass 
eels as they come 
over the 
continental shelf & 
swim into 
estuaries to head 
upstream en
masse using tidal 
transport and 
active swimming.
http://www.pressherald.com/2014/04/13/w
hy_should_asia_harvest_the_long-
term_elver_profits__/
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http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html
(Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009
Elvers may or may 
not enter 
freshwater. Those 
that do are 
amazingly adept at 
surmounting 
barriers as they 
ascend rivers and 
streams.
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
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http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html
(Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009
Yellow (immature) 
eels may or may not 
enter freshwater and 
at least some may 
complete entire 
lifecycle in estuaries. 
Many go back and 
forth between 
estuary and lower 
river reaches.
©Joe Tomelleri (http://www.americanfishes.com/)
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http://www.naturalhistoryillustration.com/website%20images/American%20Eel.html
(Natural History Magazine, Nov. 2009
Far inland females 
are much more 
prevalent than males. 
As they mature, eels 
become silver and 
transform in other 
ways before they 
head downstream en
masse.
©Garold W. Sneegas
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 GoM specimens have not been used in genetic studies 
since the 1970s
 But, Atlantic eels recently extensively studied
o Panmixia is confirmed = no local genetic differentiation
o But, evidence of genetic response to local environments 
 “In absence of local adaptation, plasticity and spatially varying 
selection rule”
 “brackish/saltwater vs freshwater ecotypes have a polygenic 
basis resulting from intra-generational mechanisms”
 “within-generation polygenic selection in response to 
anthropogenic organic and metal contamination” 
o Those who did all that work were aware that GoM eels 
were excluded. They searched for GoM samples, but the 
literature and readily accessible data led them to believe 
they were exceedingly rare, so they quickly gave up.
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Data sources found
 Texas and region
o Fishes of Texas website
o Fishes of Texas sandbox
 FoTX non-vouchered
• Literature
• Agency databases (inland fish surveys, coastal fish surveys, others)
• Personal accounts and photo vouchers (iNat, fishing forums, newspapers, etc.)
• unpublished
 FoTX DLCC project database
 FoTX MARIS
 Broader Regional/Global coverage
o GBIF, FishNet2, VertNet
o CONABIO
o Long Term Upper Mississippi Monitoring Program
o ICES eggs and larvae database
Texas eel data mining results
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – FoTX museum specimens
http://www.fishesoftexas.org
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Literature
Eel data mining results – FoTX Sandbox unvouchered
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
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TPWD Inland, Coastal, GoFish
Eel data mining results – FoTX Sandbox unvouchered
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
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Personal accounts & photo vouchers
Eel data mining results – FoTX Sandbox unvouchered
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – FoTX DLCC
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results - FoTX MARIS
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
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http://gbif.org
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results –Fishnet2
http://www.fishnet2.net
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results –Vertnet
http://vertnet.org
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results - CONABIO
http://www.conabio.gob.mx/remib/
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining - Long Term Upper Mississippi Monitoring
http://www.umesc.usgs.gov/data_library/fisheries/fish1_query.shtml
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining - ICES eggs and larvae
Red = leptocephali
http://www.ices.dk/marine-data/data-
portals/Pages/Eggs-and-larvae.aspx
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – ALL COMBINED
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – Texas details
Quick, but diverse, 
data mining 
produced a much 
better baseline of 
eel occurrences in 
TX rivers. At least 
for TX, overlap 
among datasets 
was minimal and 
every dataset had 
valuable, unique 
records.
And, we can now 
explore the temporal 
dimension of these 
occurrences
Texas Natural History CollectionTX eels over time (FoTX website & FoTX non-vouchered) 
http://sandbox.fishesoftexas.org
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 We relatively quickly compiled a huge amount of 
data relevant to most anything anyone might 
want to ask about eels, and serve it on our 
website (sandbox.fishesoftexas.org)
 Data are much more easily digested and 
rigorously summarized (by human or machine) 
than is the huge mass of literature on eels, and 
unlike literature, data can always be reanalyzed 
and corrected
 Mapping interactively facilitates error trapping 
and learning:
Linked and big data is clearly the way to go
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – details
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – details
Two clicks from map view to the record in 
Harvard’s database, and one more to email 
the collection manager about its obviously 
erroneous geographic placement
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – details
500 km inland in the Orinoco!? Emailed 
curator and quickly had photos of glass 
eels, solid confirmation of location, and an 
offer to loan the specimens for I.D. 
confirmation
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining results – details
Upper Mississippi Long Term Resource 
Monitoring Program
Recent pubs and others in press utilize these 
data and specimens for analyses of abundance 
trends, habitat preference, otolith aging and 
microchemistry (N=40), etc. Hopefully they 
archived DNA as well.
With this now large, standardized sampling 
database available, relatively few TX records 
might be sufficient to validly compare CPUE, 
abundance, age/size population structures, etc. 
between TX and these data.
http://www.umesc.usgs.gov/data_library/fisheries/fish1_query.shtml
Texas Natural History CollectionEel data mining – what’s going on in the GoM?
There are VERY few lepto
records from GoM. I had earlier 
mined a couple from an 
obscure pub and wanted to 
verify ICES database had it too. 
Duplicate records are often 
useful. Here the pub had much 
more detail. 
What’s this one doing 
metamorphosing here?
Surely more plankton sampling 
has been done in the GoM. 
They may be archived 
somewhere and found to 
contain A. rostrata that could 
shed more light on how and 
when leptocephali get to Texas.
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Adapted from: 
http://www.eoearth.or
g/edit/article/51cbefea
7896bb431f69f769//?t
opic=51cbfc79f702fc2b
a812a1b7
Approximate 
birthplace of 
eels in Sargasso
How long would it take a leptocepahlus from Sargasso to TX?
|-----------------2000 miles----------------|
Gulf Current 
would seem to 
exclude direct 
route to TX. Leptos
increasing in size 
were tracked 
leaving Sargasso 
into Caribbean. 
That route to TX is 
3,000+ miles!
Currents change –
periodicity and 
size of TX 
recruitment is 
totally unknown.
X
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Marine research shedding light on transport 
of leptocephali to TX is needed
Problematic sporadic accumulations of 
Sargassum affect Texas beach area tourism –
existing research on predicting those events 
may be relevant to predicting when eels 
might arrive at the Texas coast
Leptocephali transport to Texas
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Otoliths can provide detailed info on:
o specimen age (to days in larvae)
o Timing and periodicity of marine/freshwater 
transition (microchemistry)
But, no otolith studies on this species in TX
Otoliths
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 The data we mined are from global sources, but in the 
end, data quality is hugely dependent on regional 
interests and expertise, as well as data sharing
 Fish biology/ecology is quickly entering the world of 
“linked, big data”, but remains constrained by 
reluctance, and/or other impediments, to sharing 
data
 Until we get regional data and specimens openly 
available, we can’t expect to benefit from more global 
studies
 Everyone benefits by open sharing of data and 
specimens
Linked and big data is clearly the way to go
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 Glass eels and elvers
o Systematically monitored in many Atlantic rivers as 
an excellent and efficient way to quantify eel 
recruitment to rivers. Methods well developed.
o How is it that we have no records of glass eels from 
TX?
o Sampling for glass/elver eels can be carried out 
inexpensively. Atlantic river standardized monitoring 
is largely done by citizen science groups (e.g. 
http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/49580.html).
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 Glass eels enter estuaries and start transforming into elvers
 Not all enter freshwater, but for those that do, timing of peak 
movements is predictable on the basis flood tides [Selective 
Tidal Stream Transport], temperature, lunar phase [new 
moon] and location – January-February in Florida to May in 
Nova Scotia).
 No clue when they might be coming into TX rivers
 In river, move nocturnally upstream in waves close to shore 
(shore-based dipnet fisheries) 
 Pigmentation increases as they move upstream @ 3-13 
miles/day
Glass eels and elvers – habitat/movements
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1674-1824
Eel mops
Catching glass eels/elvers is not hard. Each trap took us, 
8 high school volunteers, herpetologists and their kids 
6-8 person hours to assemble at a total cost of about 
$120 ea. Let us know if you are willing to help build 
and/or deploy them (best in lower reaches, especially at 
barriers, rapids, etc.).
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How do they get there? Elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
Eels in Texas occur 
today above what most 
would guess would 
stop them.
How do they get to 
those places?
Texas Natural History CollectionHow do they get there? Blanco River
Blanco River - 1990’s and more recent – in springs 
and the river, 40+ miles upstream (via normally 
mostly dry) river channel from mouth in San Marcos
Wimberly
San MarcosCanyon 
Lake
Texas Natural History CollectionHow do they get there? – Colorado above major dam
Austin area – ABOVE LONGHORN DAM - Barton Creek 
headwaters (         ~25 mi above dam on Shield Ranch 
- 1950s to 1974/1976), Barton Springs pool (1-2 
nearly always present, regularly seen by swimmers), 
Lake Austin (pre-1961), Shoal Creek (pre-dam), 
Ladybird Lake (not uncommon still). 
Lots below Longhorn dam and in lower tribs (e.g. 
Onion Creek) to present
Longhorn dam
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
Leaving the river and heading up wet wall
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
Negotiating a vertical wall
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
Cooperating to get past an overhang?
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How do they get there? elver barrier passage capabilities
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
Taking another route at different discharge
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1674-1824
What do we do now?
Image from http://www.glooskapandthefrog.org/eel%20gallery.htm
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 Eels are probably still in all Texas rivers
 How they get to Texas is totally unclear
 We know nothing about recruitment, age structure, genetics of TX eels
 Facultative catadromy may diminish the importance of TX freshwaters to
the species
 Some “barriers” are not really barriers to upstream movements (but may
be to downstream-bound silver eels)
 Broadly collaborative efforts will be necessary to address most questions
 Publishing and openly sharing all data (including non-vouchered
observations) is recommended
 Report all anecdotal (historic and current) observations via our web
forms, email, phone
 If you absolutely must release a captured eel, weigh, measure, take notes
and a fin clip, photograph and use iNaturalist (or phone, email) to quickly
inform us. See “wanted poster” below.
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Studies of other organisms with similar life histories, like
Macrobrachium spp. (Freshwater Prawns) mapped here,
Agonostomus monticola (Mountain Mullet), and others
with similar movements, may shed further light on GoM
eel-related questions
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